Print onto card stock and cut out. (Gray areas refer to where adhesive should be applied onto wrong side of leather.)
1. Print this and the next page onto card stock. (Gray areas refer to where adhesive should be applied onto wrong side of leather.)
2. With a craft knife and ruler, crop off right border of this page.
3. Align the corresponding letter tab, then tape pages together.
4. Cut out template along outer black lines.
Template: Leather Square Pouch

1. Print this and the following page onto card stock. (Gray areas refer to where adhesive should be applied onto wrong side of leather.)
2. With a craft knife and ruler, crop off right border of this page.
3. Align the corresponding letter tab, then tape pages together.
4. Cut out template along outer black lines.
Template: Leather Narrow Pouch

1. Print this and the following two pages onto card stock. (Gray areas refer to where adhesive should be applied onto wrong side of leather.)
2. With a craft knife and ruler, crop off left and right borders of the second page.
3. Align the corresponding letter tabs, then tape pages together.
4. Cut out template along outer black lines.
Template: Leather Narrow Pouch
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